Background: Polymyalgia rheumatica is a chronic inflammatory rheumatic condition, for which the mainstay of treatment is corticosteroids. Here, we review the clinical course of treated patients initially presenting with polymyalgic symptoms. Methods: A retrospective audit was performed of patients who presented with a possible diagnosis of polymyalgia rheumatica. Biochemical markers and prednisone doses were assessed at the initial review, at one month, and 3, 6, and 12 months later. Results: A cohort of 135 patients was identified, comprising 91 females and 44 males of mean age 70.7 years. All patients were treated with oral prednisone at an initial mean dose of 21.3 mg. Mean baseline C-reactive protein level and erythrocyte sedimentation rate were 41.6 mg/L and 48.6 mm/hour, respectively. Following initiation of therapy, there was a dramatic and sustained decrease in both inflammatory markers. A clinical response was observed in 96.2% of patients, but remission was achieved in only 18.2%. Of those initially diagnosed with polymyalgia rheumatica, 24.8% were subsequently diagnosed with a different rheumatic condition.
Introduction
Polymyalgia rheumatica (PMR) is a chronic inflammatory rheumatic condition affecting the elderly. 1 It is characterized clinically by aching and morning stiffness of the shoulder and pelvic girdles. The incidence is 20-50 per year per 100,000 people, and increases with age, with a female preponderance of approximately two to one. [1] [2] [3] The etiology of PMR is not known, although it is thought that there is a genetic component, with studies showing associations with specific alleles of HLA-DR4. 2, 4 Proposed environmental triggers have included viral or other infectious organisms, and although inconclusive, studies have shown an increased prevalence of antibodies to respiratory syncytial virus and adenovirus in patients with PMR. 5 The pathological findings of PMR suggest a mild synovitis characterized by CD4+ T lymphocytes as This article was published in the following Dove Press journal: Open Access Rheumatology: Research and Reviews 24 April 2013 Number of times this article has been viewed well as subclinical arterial inflammation, with the presence of activated dendritic cells, interleukin-1, and interleukin-6. 6, 7 PMR is associated with temporal arteritis, also known as giant cell arteritis. It is thought that PMR and giant cell arteritis have the same underlying pathological basis and represent different spectra of the same disease process. 1, 8 In those diagnosed with PMR, up to 20% go on to develop giant cell arteritis during the course of their disease, whilst up to 90% of patients with giant cell arteritis will have polymyalgic symptoms. 2 Diagnosis of PMR can be difficult and a challenge for clinicians because of overlap of symptoms with other rheumatic conditions and a vast differential diagnosis. Various guidelines exist to aid the diagnosis of PMR, with most criteria including age over 50 years, symmetrical aching of the shoulder and/or pelvic girdles, morning stiffness lasting over 45 minutes, and biochemical evidence of elevated acutephase reactants. 1, 2, 8 Another criterion that has been used is a rapid response to corticosteroid therapy. 2, 9, 10 Other clinical features may include tenosynovitis and edematous swelling of the hands, wrists, and ankles, and constitutional symptoms of fevers, fatigue, anorexia, weight loss, and depression. 1, 3, 9, 10 Laboratory findings include elevated acute-phase reactants, including C-reactive protein and erythrocyte sedimentation rate, as well as normocytic anemia. Antinuclear antibodies, rheumatoid factor, and anticyclic citrullinated protein antibodies are typically normal. 11 Although magnetic resonance imaging and ultrasound may show extra-articular synovitis and bursal effusion, their clinical significance is yet to be established. [12] [13] [14] [15] The mainstay of treatment for PMR is corticosteroids, most commonly oral prednisone. Guidelines propose a starting prednisone dose of 15-25 mg, with gradual tapering. [16] [17] [18] Many patients require long-term steroid therapy, and relapse and remission of PMR is not uncommon during the course of the disease. 17, 18 Consequently, patients are at risk of developing steroid-related side effects, including diabetes mellitus, infections, psychosis, cataracts, and skin changes. Furthermore, because PMR mainly affects the elderly, a common issue encountered is steroid-induced osteoporosis. There is evidence to suggest that bone turnover is also increased as a result of PMR itself, independent of the steroid burden. 19 This reinforces the importance of osteoporosis screening and prophylactic treatment in those with newly diagnosed PMR. In addition to minimizing steroid-associated complications, other forms of treatment, such as disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs) have been coprescribed as steroid-sparing therapy, but with mixed results. 10, 17, 18, 20 Here we review the clinical course of treated patients initially presenting with polymyalgic symptoms, including development of other rheumatic conditions. We also review the clinical and biochemical response to steroid therapy, use of DMARDs as steroid-sparing therapy, and rates of remission during a 12-month follow-up period.
Materials and methods
We undertook a retrospective audit of consecutive patients who presented with a possible diagnosis of PMR between January 1999 and September 2010. Subjects were reviewed by rheumatologists in a tertiary outpatient clinic or private rheumatology practice. Some patients had been seen previously by their general practitioner or physician and had been diagnosed with PMR and commenced on steroids.
Patients were included if the diagnosis of PMR was considered at the initial clinical presentation. Two patients with a concomitant diagnosis of giant cell arteritis were excluded because of the higher steroid doses and longer duration of treatment required than for PMR alone, which would have potentially confounded analysis of the prednisone dosage. 2, 8 A pro forma data recording sheet generated by the authors was used as a framework for reviewing the clinical case notes. Subject characteristics of gender, age, symptom duration, and presence of other pre-existing rheumatic comorbidities were included. Antinuclear antibody, rheumatoid factor, and anticyclic citrullinated protein antibody status was also recorded. Other biochemical parameters used to assess disease activity were hemoglobin, C-reactive protein, and erythrocyte sedimentation rate. Biochemical markers and prednisone doses were assessed at the initial review, again at one month, and at 3, 6, and 12 months. Use of DMARDs was also noted.
Definition of response was based on the Polymyalgia Rheumatica Activity Score (PMR-AS), which takes into account the visual analog score for pain, visual analog score for physician's assessment, morning stiffness of the shoulder and hip girdles, ability to elevate the upper limbs, and inflammatory markers. 21, 22 Successful weaning and cessation of steroids was also incorporated into the definition used for remission. 21, 22 Patients were also monitored for development of other rheumatic conditions and malignancy.
Results

Patient characteristics
Between January 1999 and December 2010, a total of 137 consecutive patients presenting with polymyalgic submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com Dovepress Dovepress symptoms were identified. Two patients were excluded because the final diagnosis included giant cell arteritis, leaving 135 patients (91 women and 44 men, mean age 70.7 ± 9.5 [44-89] years). Mean symptom duration prior to first presentation to their general practitioner, physician, or rheumatologist was 19.9 weeks, but after excluding outliers, this value decreased to 12.9 ± 11.6 weeks. On initial screening, 6.6% were antinuclear antibody-positive and 6.6% were rheumatoid factor-positive. Anticyclic citrullinated protein antibody status was checked in 53% of patients, with 2.2% returning a positive result. In our cohort, all those who were anticyclic citrullinated protein-positive were subsequently diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis. Forty-five subjects had also been previously diagnosed with osteoarthritis (see Table 1 ).
Treatment
The reviewing rheumatologist initiated treatment in most cases. All patients were initially treated with oral prednisone at a mean starting dose of 21.3 (range 8-60) mg. Figure 1 shows the subsequent tapering of prednisone during follow-up, indicating a mean dose of 5 mg at the 12-month time point. We also reviewed the use of DMARDs as a steroid-sparing therapy for PMR, and found that these agents were used in 29.2% of patients and most often commenced after 3 months. The most commonly used agent was methotrexate, followed by sulfasalazine and hydroxychloroquine.
Biochemical and clinical response
In addition to various antibody tests, other hematological investigations ordered at the initial visit included markers of disease activity, such as hemoglobin, C-reactive protein, and erythrocyte sedimentation rate. The initial mean hemoglobin of 126 g/L was in the lower range of the normal limit, and showed slight improvement following commencement of treatment to 133 g/L at 3 months, and remaining stable at 134 g/L and 132 g/L at 6 and 12 months, respectively. Mean baseline C-reactive protein and erythrocyte sedimentation rate were 41.6 mg/L and 48.6 mm/hour, respectively. Only 16 patients did not have elevated inflammatory markers with a C-reactive protein , 10 mg/L and erythrocyte sedimentation rate , 40 mm/hour. Following the initiation of therapy, there was a marked decrease in both inflammatory markers, with mean C-reactive protein and erythrocyte sedimentation rate at 3 months normalizing to 8.6 mg/L and 14.6 mm/hour, respectively. This response was sustained throughout the 12-month follow-up period, as shown in Figures 2 and 3 .
We also monitored liver function tests during treatment. At baseline, there were 75 (54.7%) normal and 38 (27.8%) abnormal liver function test results, with 24 (17.5%) patients not tested. The most common abnormality during the follow-up period was mildly elevated alkaline phosphatase.
With regard to the clinical course of patients treated for polymyalgia, a clinical response was observed in 96.2% based on PMR-AS. Of these, 67% showed a complete response and were asymptomatic, whilst 29% showed a partial response. Patients who responded generally did so rapidly within days or weeks of initiating treatment. During the 12-month follow-up period, remission was achieved in only 18.2%.
Among those diagnosed with definite PMR, multivariate analysis was used to examine the relationship between different variables and the clinical course of patients treated for polymyalgia, as summarized in Table 2 . A complete clinical response was more likely with increasing age and in patients with negative antinuclear antibodies and negative rheumatoid factor status. Gender, symptom duration, and baseline inflammatory markers did not affect the clinical response. Remission was uncommon overall, and particularly so amongst the younger cohort (,1% for patients , 60 years) and those with positive antinuclear antibodies and rheumatoid factor status, with remission rates of 1% and 0%, respectively. Earlier presentation and treatment as measured by symptom duration was also predictive of remission. Fifteen percent of patients presenting within 10 weeks achieved remission. In contrast, only 7% achieved remission when presenting within 10-29 weeks of symptom onset, and no patients presenting at $30 weeks showed remission. There was a trend towards poorer remission rates amongst those with a higher baseline erythrocyte sedimentation rate, with levels of ,30 mm/hour and $70 mm/hour being associated with remission rates of 7% and 3%, respectively. There was no correlation between baseline C-reactive protein levels and likelihood of remission.
Associated diagnoses
Of those initially diagnosed with PMR, 25.9% were eventually diagnosed with a different rheumatic condition.
As shown in Figure 4 , most of these patients (n = 18) were seronegative for rheumatoid arthritis. Giant cell arteritis was also recorded in two patients, equating to a prevalence of 1.5%. These patients were excluded from the prednisone dosing analysis; they required maximum prednisone doses of 75 mg and 80 mg, and did not show remission during the 12-month follow-up period.
Further analysis was performed comparing the subset of patients with definite PMR and those who were 
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subsequently diagnosed with a different rheumatic condition. Those with definite PMR were older than those diagnosed with a different rheumatic condition (mean age 70.9 years versus 65.6 years, respectively). There was also a higher proportion of women than men in the definite PMR group (70% versus 56%, respectively). The treatment course and biochemical patterns in each group are summarized in Table 3 . The initial mean prednisone dose for both groups was similar, but those who were eventually diagnosed with another rheumatic condition generally required significantly higher prednisone doses (P , 0.05) and generally had higher levels of inflammatory markers (C-reactive protein and erythrocyte sedimentation rate) during the course of their disease, although this difference was not statistically significant (P . 0.05). As shown in Table 4 , a clinical response was evident in 99.0% of those with definite PMR compared with only 89% in those diagnosed with another rheumatic condition, whilst remission rates were 22% and 8%, respectively.
Because there have been reports suggesting a possible relationship between PMR and underlying solid organ tumors and hematological malignancies, we also reviewed the case notes for such developments. In our audit, we observed only one case of monoclonal gammopathy of uncertain significance and one case of colorectal cancer.
Discussion
Because PMR is a condition that primarily affects the elderly population, it is not surprising that a large portion of our study cohort had other pre-existing rheumatic comorbidities ( Figure 1 ). All those who were positive for anticyclic citrullinated protein were subsequently diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis. Anticyclic citrullinated protein antibody status is increasingly being used to supplement rheumatoid factor status in the diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis because it is equally sensitive (62%-64%) but has a higher specificity of 97% compared with 90% for the latter. 23 Both inflammatory markers (C-reactive protein and erythrocyte sedimentation rate) were elevated on initial screening in 87.7% of patients presenting with symptoms of polymyalgia, which is in keeping with diagnostic criteria. The exact role and value of testing for these inflammatory markers in prognostication has been investigated in the past, with inconclusive results. 24 It has been proposed that an elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate may be a more accurate predictor of prognosis, including the need for more prolonged steroid requirements and lower remission rates. In contrast, it is proposed that C-reactive protein levels may be more reflective of acute disease activity. 24 Further, there has been research into the role of the proinflammatory cytokine, interleukin-6. Although interleukin-6 is still used primarily for research purposes, it is postulated that it is similar to C-reactive protein, in that it may be indicative of acute disease activity. 24, 25 The observed mildly elevated alkaline phosphatase is not uncommon, as documented in the literature, although the pathophysiological mechanism is not well understood. 1, 26 The significance of this finding is unclear, given the high proportion of incomplete follow-up data. There was a high proportion of patients demonstrating a clinical response to treatment with prednisone. Based on the PMR-AS, 96.2% showed a clinical response, which was generally rapid within days to weeks of initiation of treatment. This excellent response rate to corticosteroid therapy is well established in the literature and has frequently been included as a diagnostic criterion for PMR in various guidelines. 1, 2, 10, 11, 16 In contrast, remission rates were relatively low, with only 18.2% achieving remission within the 12-month study period. Similarly, another recent retrospective audit reported a remission rate of 15.7% in patients with PMR. 27 Such results are consistent with the current literature, which reports that relapse is frequent, with rates of up to 50% and the vast majority of PMR patients requiring corticosteroid therapy for a minimum of 2 years. 18, 28 The mainstay of treatment for polymyalgia is corticosteroids, usually oral prednisone. The audited initial prednisone dosing of 21.3 mg is in keeping with various recommended guidelines, which suggest a starting dose of 15-25 mg. [16] [17] [18] Numerous studies have investigated the effectiveness of steroid-sparing DMARD therapy in PMR and giant cell arteritis. Currently, the exact role of such therapy in the management of PMR is not well established, with conflicting results from various trials. 10, [16] [17] [18] Although most commonly used as steroid-sparing agents for steroiddependent patients in whom it is difficult to reduce the prednisone dose, it would be beneficial to investigate further their value when introduced early to induce remission, and whether they are effective in resistant cases of PMR. in the treatment of PMR. Another emerging therapeutic strategy being trialed as a potential treatment for PMR is biologic agents, primarily the tumor necrosis factor antagonists, infliximab or etanercept. [29] [30] [31] At present, only small case series including fewer than 50 patients have been reported. The results appear to be only modest, with etanercept being slightly more effective than infliximab in inducing remission as well as acting as a steroid-sparing agent. [29] [30] [31] The benefits of biologic agents in the treatment of temporal arteritis appear to be slightly more promising, but are again limited to small case series. 31 Ultimately, the current value of DMARDs and biologic agents in the treatment of PMR appears uncertain, and further trials are needed to establish their precise role.
A large proportion of patients (25.9%) presenting with polymyalgia were eventually diagnosed not with PMR but with another rheumatic disease, thus reflecting the broad differential diagnosis of polymyalgic symptoms. Further, this may represent a group of patients who present with PMR, which subsequently evolves into another rheumatic condition. 8 It is reported that a diagnosis of concomitant giant cell arteritis is made in up to 20% of patients with PMR, but in our audit the prevalence was 1.5%. 1, 2 There are also reports linking PMR with solid organ tumors and hematological malignancy. 32 Although there may be an association, it was submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Dovepress not a significant one in this audit, possibly because of the limited sample size and relatively short follow-up period. It would be interesting to follow this cohort over a longer period to investigate any possible association between PMR and malignancy.
Conclusion
Symptoms of polymyalgia occur in patients with definite PMR and in those with other rheumatic conditions. The group of patients in our study had a good response to prednisone, although remission at the 12-month follow-up seemed to be uncommon. The gold standard of treatment for PMR remains corticosteroid therapy. However, due to the potential complications associated with long-term steroid treatment, an alternative means of treatment would be beneficial. The exact role and potential efficacy of steroid-sparing therapies, such as DMARDs and biologic agents, is as yet unclear.
Further trials to establish the exact role of such therapies are needed. 
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